Dalton Killorn
19 Deep River Dr., Charlottetown, P.E., C1C 1S3
902-393-9301 | dkillorn@unb.ca
PROFILE
•
•
•

Excellent leadership and communication skills developed through student leadership roles
Proficient in Microsoft Excel, Word, and PowerPoint
Bilingualism Certificate: level B2 Diplôme d’études en langue française

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering, 4.0/4.3 GPA, Deans List
University of New Brunswick

Expected May 2020
Fredericton, NB

WORK EXPERIENCE
Bartender
Lobster on the Wharf
•
•
•

Assisted colleagues whenever possible to maintain high quality service in a restaurant with a capacity
of up to 350 customers.
Maintained an organized work space to be able to fill orders as efficiently as possible.
Created a positive experience for customers while multitasking in a fast-paced environment.

Sales Associate
Moores Clothing for Men
•
•
•

•
•

Dec. 2014 – Dec. 2016
Charlottetown, PE

Built a rapport with customers, which allowed me to identify their needs and put together a variety of
options which suited them best.
Supported co-workers during their sales by putting together additional outfits and preparing
paperwork to minimize customer wait time.
Worked alongside, and adapted to the requests of large wedding parties to keep their event running
smoothly and stress free.

Official
Lacrosse PEI
•

June 2017 – Aug. 2017
Charlottetown, PE

Apr. 2012 – May 2016
Stratford, PE

Listened to the concerns of coaches and captains to ensure that they felt heard and to see how I could
improve my officiating abilities.
Advocated for and helped younger officials to gain confidence in their abilities on the field.
Minimized conflicts between coaches, players, and spectators by making firm decisions and
maintaining composure.
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EXTRACURRICULAR
Vice President External
Sept. 2017 – Present
UNB Engineering Undergraduate Society
• Secured $30,000 in funding and coordinated delegations to send UNB Engineering Students to
various engineering conferences and competitions across Canada.
• Represented the views of UNB Engineering Undergraduate Students to all relevant engineering
student and professional engineering organizations.
• Oversaw the organization of outreach events targeted towards high schools, universities, and
charitable organizations.
Co-Chair, Kumvana Fellowship Program
Oct. 2017 - Present
UNB Engineers Without Borders
• Coordinated a week of organizational visits to provide our fellow with opportunities to learn from
Canadian companies in his field and to develop his entrepreneurial skills.
Vice President Finance, Presidents Meeting
Oct. 2017 - Present
Canadian Federation of Engineering Students
• Created and managed a budget that would provided delegates with a rewarding experience, while
minimizing delegate fees and conference expenses.
UNB Men’s Rugby

Sept. 2017 – Nov. 2017

Tri-County River Cats Junior Hockey

Sept. 2016 – Mar. 2017

UNB Men’s Lacrosse

Sept. 2016 – Nov. 2016

Play Representative and Instructor
Apr. 2012 – Aug. 2016
Lacrosse PEI
• Started a student initiative to introduce lacrosse into the PEI school system.
• Taught lacrosse at try lacrosse sessions and represented Lacrosse PEI as a player at promotional
events to raise interest levels in the sport.
Student Council President
Sept. 2015 – May 2016
Charlottetown Rural High School
• Organized the first winter formal that has been held in ten years by proposing and executing a plan
focused on limiting the risk to student health posed by the event.
Information Desk and Emergency Room Volunteer
Queen Elizabeth Hospital

References available upon request.

July 2013 – Aug 2015

